Customer Testimonials
“I use Premium Growing System starters
and foliars throughout the season. I’ve
seen results in the root systems and all
the plants and as they’re growing they
always look better throughout the year.
When we go to market our crop has
definitely got a premium,
what the consumer is
looking for versus the
regular Round Up.”
Brian Tritz,
Graceville, MN

Brian

“Pedogenesis has done a fantastic job for me and I
have seen really good results from the program. I
have had better crop quality; such as general plant
health, test weight, and improved yield. There has
been an improvement in flavor without a doubt.
The system has given us a leg up in the market
place.
There is too much to know and remember for a
farmer to do it on his own. They walk me through
– make sure I’m putting on the right stuff at the
right time. Plus they can line up the products. They
can make it happen. I’m very, very happy with
that. Pedogenesis has never sold me anything that
was not necessary or inappropriate. They’ve never
done me wrong.”
Lynn Brakke
Moorhead, MN

Lynn’s blue corn

“I’ve seen with the starters that we’ve been using, my sunflowers had
the highest test weight in the plant three years running and some of
the better quality. Those guys are doing good, and I’ve had really good
success and I ain’t taking a back seat to really anybody, I don’t think.

Kenny

When things are somewhat in balance, when your crop isn’t sick, the
insects really aren’t coming in and bugging us. Like on the sunflowers,
the agronomist told me out of all the acres, mine was the only 300 acres
that didn’t have any head weevils and all the issues that they normally
struggle with. And I think that part of that was due to, if the plant isn’t
sick, then the bugs don’t get drawn to it. I’ve had some not so nice
conditions that we planted in, and I think that some of the products we
used gave us a better root system - a little more jump on things.
If you’ve ever had a chance to have a flavor test of both, I know which
one you’ll want. And if you’ve ever had minerally balanced organic, that’s
some very very noticeable differences in quality, in flavor and all that
stuff. So, that’s my thing as I do transition to organic I will be using a lot
of Pedogenesis products.”
Kenny Tritz,
Graceville, MN

“The last three years we have seen improvement in quality of crops. We
have seen increase in test weight, and protein in wheat. New markets
have opened up to us.

Lee

One thing I like about working with Dave at Pedogenesis is that he
asks what you want to spend. He works with your budget and you can
gradually work toward more acres or all your acres.
Prior to working with the Premium Growing System canada thistle was
prevalent and we used herbicide to keep it in check. Dave had a plan
to treat them. We put dry fertilizer on patches of thistles in wheat field.
The next spring the thistles were gone. When I went to combine that
field...those patches is where the wheat did the best. Those areas had an
increase of 5 bushel/acre over the rest of the wheat field. I like to say he
killed the thistles with kindness.
I trust Pedogenesis and I know they’re doing the best for me and all of
their customers. Is it worth it to work with Pedogenesis? You bet! No
question.”
Lee Thomas,
Moorhead, MN
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